PRESS RELEASE
New Senior Counsel for cross-border projects at UEPA
Prague, February 5, 2018 - Martin Murad joined our team as a very experienced lawyer in early
January. He will primarily manage and accompany international projects with us, which
increasingly occupy us.
UEPA has been accompanying foreign investors for many years amongst other things at their market
entry in the Czech Republic and also in Slovakia. In the recent past, however, the need for advice of
Czech and Slovak companies wishing to expand internationally has also risen sharply. UEPA responds
to this positive development by including an experienced and multilingual expert in the field and is
pleased to announce that it has started working with Martin Murad, who assumed the position

of Senior Counselor at UEPA on 1 January 2018.
Martin Murad graduated from the Faculty of Law at Masaryk University in Brno. He opened for
Peterka & Partners their office in Poland, which he led for many years. He has worked at Peterka &
Partners in various management positions for more than 10 years. He was amongst other things
jointly responsible for the business development of the entire law firm.
"I am pleased to welcome Martin Murad to our team, whose professional experience,
multilingualism and international experience will greatly help our clients with going international. At
the same time, he will participate in the management of UEPA and will help us partners to relieve the
workload," said Andreas Ueltzhöffer, Partner of UEPA.
Martin Murad advises clients in various areas of compliance, corporate, real estate and employment
law. In addition to his native Slovak, Martin Murad is fluent in Czech, English, French and Polish.
About us:
UEPA is an established, internationally oriented law firm based in Prague with currently 3 partners
and 25 lawyers. We have the necessary know-how and rich experience in commercial and corporate
law, contractual agendas (including due diligence of projects), compliance, real estate law, labor law,
data protection as well as other areas. We represent both Czech and foreign clients operating in
various market segments. UEPA has the largest German speaking Team on the Czech legal market
and all our lawyers are also fluent in English. Five our lawyers are authorized to practice advocacy in
Germany and one in Austria. For more information, please visit www.uepa.cz.
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